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" You don't, do you/' said Janet, and made no further
comment.
" There's the laundry," she said presently.
" That can be sent after me.    I'll arrange all that."
" Then you're not going abroad or anything ? "
" I'm not going abroad.    So far as I know.*'
" You don't know exactly ? "
" I don't know exactly.   Yet.    It's a very sudden call/'
The packing went on busily in a state of suppressed com-
ment. Evangeline forgot nothing.
She gave Mrs Philip Chaser's address to Mrs Butter and
went to say good-bye to her son. He was very contentedly
asleep. She knelt by the cot and betrayed very little emotion.
" Adieu," she said. " Child of La Mere Inconnuc." She
reflected profoundly. " Some day we may meet again*
Who knows ? Like ships that pass in the night."
Janet went out to call a taxi.
Evangeline faced Mrs Butter for the last time. "After
all/' she said, " what I am doing is quite the best that can
happen to him.'*
" Maybe that is true."
** You will stick to your word ? "
" I understand all I've undertook."
Janet stood waiting with the hat box in her hand. All the
rest of the luggage had gone down to the taxi.
There was a moment of hesitation. Evangeline would
have liked to exchange kisses with Mrs Butter, but
there was something in Mrs Butter's bearing that
dissuaded her.
" Anything, any message, I mean, or if you want anything,
will reach me through that address. I shan't be there, but
they will send it on,"
" I quite understand," said Mrs Butter.
There was nothing more to be said.
When Edward Albert came home at one o'clock he found
Janet in a state of pleasant excitement awaiting him in the
hall. " She's gone, Sir," she said. " Packed up everything
she's got and gone. Gone off, Sir."

